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H Thcr sale of "wildcat" mining stocks
H in the cast has reached a climax.
H For the past two or three years it
H has been a most flourishing " indus- -

H try." Brokers and promoters in- -

H numerable in New York, Boston,
H Chicago and other centers of wealth
H have become rich on the gullability
H of the public afflicted with the get
H rich quick mania. Nevada, Colorado
H Montana, Idaho and Arizona arc the
H states where most of the fake mines
H were staked out and the sensational
B and glittering reports sent out from
H Utah has furnished very few of the
H wildcat propositions. In number
fl Utah has more producing and divi- -

m (lend paying mines than any other
M state. The eastern people who were
fl buncoed into "investing" iu the fake
m mines at high prices arc finding it
M out. They expected dividends before
fl this, but of course haven't received
H any. In most cases no work was

JH done on the ground staked out. No
kH attempt was made to find ore. In

M fact the promoters never expected
m there was ore in the alleged mines.

H Selling stock, not mining is their
H business. Those investors failing to
H get dividends became suspicious and
m were seized with a desire to sell out

H' They couldn't find buyers however and
H the market is now flooded with
H worthless mining stock for which
H the holders paid dearly. Wildcat
H mines arc now at a discount and the
H worst of it is that an injury is
H wrought to legimatc mining and pro- -

Hj I pcrtitcs which arc legitimate invest- -

H; ! ments.

H " Practical mining is as sate a busi- -

H ucss venture as merchandising, bank- -
Ij ing or any other line of commerce,

H and far more (remunerative,'' says
M Joseph WJiarton, multi-millionai-

B steel and nickel producer of Philadel- -

phia. If there is any one qualified
H to pass upon the subject, says the
Hj f State Journal, it is Mr. W'arton.
H j who, at the age of 82 years, finds him- -

H'ff self possessed, not only of some of
H the largest steel and nickel plants in

the United States, but also of rich
silver and gold mines.

Numerous palpable and glaring
frauds in mining have served to bring
discredit upon the industry to a. more
or less degree, yet the public is more
to blame than those financial pirates
that ply their trade uninterrupted.
Whenever the public ceases to look
upon mining as a gamble and accepts
it for what it really should be accept-

ed a legitimate business enterprise
one will hear less of the wail of those
who have been taken in by sharpers.
It is the gambling instinct in a man
that often sways him in venturing on
a mining investment, and nine out of
ten play the game with the same
spirit that prompts the piker to bite
on a long shot. Those men who have
and arc making fortunes in mining
exercise the same care in investing
their money as the average merchant
docs in embarking in commercial pur-

suits, therefore he knows into what
he has put his money and also what
percentage of return to expect.

Cheap stocki nrc the disturbing
elements in the mining industry, aim
.i tendency to play these as long
shots has brought many to grief
Speculation is a speculator's game
the same as horse-racin- g is a horse-
man's game, and the layman is natur-
ally the outsider, or victim. In legi-

timate uVining the speculative feature
can be eliminated, both for the pro-

moter and investor, but it requires
sound judgment, close investigation
and above all the knowledge that
something fabulously valuable is not
to be had for a song. Therefore, if

the prospective investor cannot or
will not carefully examine into the af-

fairs of a mining corporation, or fails
to post himself on the merits of a
proposition, he can expect to reap
nothing further than those returns
that fall to a blind gambler.

u

The labor strikes and agitations
for higher wages which are going on
all over the country arc, we think,
very inopportune, especially for the
labor interests. It is well known to
almost everybody but the rank and
file of the laborers that a policy of
retrenchment was begun some monthi
ago by capitalists and corporations
and individuals who were extending
their works, increasing their plants
and appliances. The railroads have
not only completely ceased to make
contracts for extensions and for new
rolling stock, but where possible are
cancelling such contracts and aban-
doning new projects which they had
intended carrying out. There is no
reason why the laborers should not
know this as well as others, but un-

fortunately they follow blindly a lot
of professional agitators whose in-

terest it is to foster discard and pro-

mote strife and b ,js. When the
railroads and iron and steel manufac-
turers find it necessary to retrench
the; effect is soon felt by every branch
of trade and commerce. The carry-
ing trade and the iron trade are a
sure index to the condition of the

country. We have had a long season

of wonderful development and pros-

perity and in the natural order of

things a reaction is due. Prices of

everything are high, living expenses

are too high, building material is too

high, the pace has been too rapid. At

the prevailing cost of things there arc

very few enterprises which capitalists

can undertake from which they can

expect to receive even moderate re-

turns for the money necessary to be

invested. Capitalists won't go into

new undertakings unless they see at
least a fair prospect of at least rea-

sonable returns. The view of such,

at present, is very limited, hence the

cessation of new undertakings. It is a

bad time for the laboring people to try
to enforce demands for higher wages,

and there is great danger that their
present action may turn out disas-

trously. If they had made their de-

mands a few years ago they would
have had a better chance of succeed-

ing. It is, however, a fact that wages
1 avc been gradually advanced for the
past ten years. Employers acceeded
to requests for increased remuneration
by their employes without letting
things go to the striking point. Now
it is otherwise. The employers don't
sec that they can, under present con-

ditions, stand any further advances.
History, however, shows that the lab-

orers nearly always do strike at the
wrong time.

The recent years of prosperity
which the country has enjoyed have
not resulted in equal good to all
classes. Tlc very rich and the poor
have been the chief beneficiaries. The
middle classes have benefited but
slightly. The dividends to the rich
were greatly increased and the sti-

pend of the wage earner was aug-
mented, but not in proportion to the
increased cost of the necessaries of
life, but still the laborer faired pretty
well. The middle class people, how-
ever, arc between tt upper and neth-
er millstones. Their incomes increased
very little while the cost of living in-

creased very largely. A lull in pros-
perity might prove beneficial to that
class.

FLAG DAY.

The custom which has established
what has come to be known as flag
day is very commendable. It is even
more than that, it is almost sacred.
Wo particularly refer to the presenta-
tion of flags, American flags, accomp-
anied with addresses to the pupils of
the public schools. The day was so
observed according to usage here, on
Friday. Citizens of prominence cre-
dited with being the possessors of
virtue beyond the ordinary presented
the flags and delivered addresses in
the various school houses. There
arc several kinds of patriotism
There is lip service patriotism. It
is possessed in large' measure by
those fellows who make spread eagle
speeches about e'ection time when
they arc out for an office or arc
paid for making speeches by some

campaign committee. There is anoth-
er kind of patriotism possessed by
narrow-minde- d, ignorant, but sincere
people, who would get out and kill
anybody who didn't profess to have
the profoundiest love and reverence
for some particular spot of ground.
This kind of patriotism is the most
common. There is yet another kind
of patriotism, and we think that is
the best of all. It is the patriotism
that is deep lenough and broad enough
to embrace not only all humanity
but all creation. It is not bounded by
the limits of any state or country,
not bounded by any sea or ocean,
It is universal. It stands for freedom
of thought and action on whatever
soil planted, for progress and

for love, it is a part of
God for God isi love. Few possess it,
but that's the kind of patriotism that's
worth while. We don't value very
highly patriotism that tends to make
enemies of all outside some particu-
lar little circle and regard them as
such.

Some of the addnesscs delivered to
the pupils on Friday were very good,
The majority however were tainted
with bigotry and narrowness and
others pertained pretty strongly of
the spread-eagl- e type, Bound-word- s,

words without any substantial mean-
ing and less instruction.

For a real practical, instructive ad-

dress about our national flag and what
it stands for (that is the important
point) that delivered at the twelfth
school by Mr. T. C. Waltcnspiel was
beyond the ordinary. The substance
of it was as follows:

It is with a great deal of satisfac-
tion that I am here today, having been
honored by the G. A. R. of this city
to present through your principal, to
you this beautiful emblem of our
country. As you probably have been
informed by the daily papers, the
late legislature enacted a law which
makes it obligatory, that the flag of
our country shall be displayed from
the flag poles oh our school houses,
on .every legal holiday including Feb-
ruary 12th, (Lincoln's birthday) and
flag day. I have no fears that now
that you have a flag, that you will
sec that it will float in the breeze
and add beauty too, and call the at-

tention of the public to your school.
The question has often been put

to me, " Why do you G. A. R. peo- - '

pic insist so strongly that the flag
shall be displayed from and on our
public school buildings?" My answer
is this; in Europe where they have
compulsory military service, they try
to instill patriotism and reverence for
the flag with the ram-ro- d; here in this
free country we depend on our public
schools in connection with other
studies to inculcate love for the
flag, and country and good citizen-
ship.

Though you may he better posted ;

in the history of our country and flag
than I ami through your daily study
of history, it may not be amiss for
me to give you some historical data
as to our flag. The first flag with
thirteen stars and stripes was made
by Mrs. John Ross, an upholsterer


